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THE COLUMBIA-HAVERFORD I 
GYM MEET 

HAv~RPORD V{INS ,BY Two P OI NTS 1 
Columbia University and Haver

ford College met · in the college 
gymnasium Friday nigl!t last. The 
meet was successful for the college, 
although we won by the narrow 
msrgin of two. points. In fact, 
the result was quite undecided 
until Haverford captured all the 
honors in the last event, tumbling, 
in which there were no entries 
of Columbia· on account of a late 
accident. Both teams showed good 
form. 

Especial credit is due Bhadkam
kar, an East Indian, who captured 
two first's, the one on the hori
zontal bar and the other on the 
parallels. Baker, of Haverford, 
the Middle States champion, scored 
first in club swinging. Doyle, of 
Columbia, captured first honors 
on the rings. Waples unfortunately 
&prained hili wrist and consequently 
was not up to his best on the 
parallels, although he showed good 
form on the horizontal. This event 
waa opened with giant swings by 
both -- On the . side bone 
Smith, of Columbia, ezoelled; 
Abramowitz, o( the same team, 
following. The Haverford tumblers, 
in order fo gain the required points, 
exhibited certain primitive tricks 
ma.ch to the amusement of the
spectators. The final tally waa: 
Haverford 28, and Columbia 26. 
The events were as follows: 

Horizontal Bar' Bhadkamkar, C., 
WaP!es, H., T~, H. . 

Side Honse, South, C., Abramowits, 
C., Gilford, H. 
c.~~!sT' BWr, H., Senptaken, 

ParaDe! Ban: Bhadkamkar, C., Tay
lor, H., W~les, H. 
~:'J:: oyle, C., Lathem, H., God· 

Tumbling: Portet, Tomlinaon and God· 
dard, of Haverford. No places auioned. 

Judeeo-Ubl, of Philadelphia 'l'um
=~; ,Chadwick, ol Frienda' Central 

Time-keeper-Or. J. A. Babbitt, Haver-
ford. · 

HAVERFORD, 3; PHILADEL
PHIA ELECTRICS, 3 

HAVERFORD T I ES SeoRE IN SECOND 

HALF 

By dint of hard playing and good 
team work in the second hall the 

"'soccer team succeeded in tying the 
game with the Philadelphia Elec
trics, on Merion Field last Satur
day. The mud was heavier than 
at any time duri~g the past week 
and open playing was exceedingly 
difficult. In spite of this fact both 
teams passed well. '!,'he indjvidual 
work of· the Electrics was tft times 
brilliant; the College, on the other 
hand, worked well together and 
used the ends considerably. 

I;. the first half the game was 
decidedly in favor of the Electrics 
and they scored three goals The 
College backs were unable to stop 
their rushes or to feed the ball to 
the forward line. The second hall 
saw a complete change in the play
ing-the College team forced the 
play from the start and it was not 
long before Stokes made our first 
tally. The line played well together 
a.td the halfbacks showed a remark
able "comeback." Cary made the 
second tally, which Van Hollen soon 
duplicated thus tying the score. 
The college was now ready for a 
victory and almost secured it when 
Cary again caged the 0011, but the 
refeftll!. adled a foul on Cary and 
the goal did not count. The team, 
despite their efforts, were unable 
to score another winning tally. 
The line-up: 

H.Awarom ELECnJcs 
Williams . . ....... ·.g .... .' . ..... Coe 
Roundtree ..... .. r. f . b ....... .. Smedley 
A. Elkinton ... : .. l. f. b ........... Dank 
Van Sickle . •..... r. h. b . .... ..... Gilford 
T. E!kinton ...... c. h. b ...... Richardson 
Lonptreth ...... I. h. b ........ Maxwell 
Tbotna.S .......... o. r . .. ... .. .. . . Guest 
Van Hollen ....... i. r ........... Parmer 
Cary .... . ... . ... .. c ....... ..... Garvin 
Stokes ............ L 1. ......... s......,cy 
Young ... . ....... o. I. ........... Keene~ 

Amongst the late improvements 
_/to the campuS is a new drive run

ning from College A venue to the 
door of the new infirmary. This 
adds much as an approach to the 
college from that side. 

Goals for Haverford: Stokes, Cary, 
Van Hollen; for Electrics: Farmer, 
Sweeney. Garvin. Linesmen-Duncan, 
Moore. Referee-Bennett. Time of 
halves---35 minutes. 

but once during this half on a 
neat gOal by Lukens. During the 
seoond period Merion scored two 

r 

more goals, while Miller scored a 
··~q~ . ~ J~~ _. seoond for us. LOWry and Saiers 

On Saturday ~ a pick-u~- -pia~ best for the Club, while 
team from the Merion Cricket Club Lukens i.nd Carey starred for the 
defeated -the-s8oorid- soccer team .seoond team. 
4 to 2 in a bard-fOIII!ht game on Line up: 
Merion ,Field. ; The Merlon team ' ' HAVBUOilD SIICOND. • MaRlO'! . · . ~- ...::,, · .___. .. _ _.., 6ur Steere ... . ..... . .. , ...... , ... C. Myers 
play.ea:. ·"""'-~- ",...e - • - Coleman ........ r •• b ...... .. ... Lowry 
team showed its usual good form, Mooo. · · ······· .I. f. b .. . . .... Holloway 
~t w&s unable to Pin a victory. ~:::::::·~ t ~: : :::::::n,r.;:: 
Merion scored first on a lucl<Y-"'abot GreeD. · . . ::: J· h. b ..•. . ...... Sol~ 
by, Thal'e.f and 'l'bouiias 'quickly =:::.7::::1~: :·:::::. :·.::::: 
followed . this with another goal /iur Caley .......... ~. f .... ...... :~ 
from a ~ce. Our teani scored r.w.::!::::::::::::;. L::::::::.M,.. 

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS ON 
THE SECOND TOPIC 

1'JiE I NFLUENCE OP I NDIVIDUAL 

ON I NDIVIDUAL 

On Monday last, President Sharp
Jess took up the second of the topics 
broached last week, the influence 
of one student upon another. This 
influence between the fellows is 
usnally much more intense than any 
influence between professor and 
student. Its potential power is 
apparent on all sides, yet it is most 
difficult to analyze. Often, said 
the President, the whole college has 
been influenced for the better or 
the worse by a group of fellows, and 
at other times by certain strong 
individuals who seem to have the 
threads of personality within them. 

The qualities and factors which 

I tend toward such personality are 
1 several. The first mentioned was 

1 intelligence. In this day a man 
must be intelligent to influence his 
fellows, and it is usually t he case in 
the college that the upper quarter 
of each class has the greatest inllu
imce within the class. Another 
factor which often figures is athletic 
t.bilitr, or even the athletic spirit, . 
which prevades a team or the 
separate players. This, however, 
sometimes bas little or no effect on a 
person standing with his comrades. 
One of the chief stumbling blocks 
to popularity is the seelcing after it. 
Example after example of this 
might be brought to mind where 
a man sank immediately in the 
estimate of those about him because 
he desired to obtain their favor in 
preference to doing what he con
sidered right. So subtle l thing is 
personality! . 

The President mentioned the 
President of the Alumni Association 
as one who possessed the potential 
in character. To stand for the 
right, as one sees it, at the same time 
eurcising tact and common sense is 
that for which everyone should strive. 
As a concrete example of daily acts 
the president mentioned conversa
iton at the table. As remembered 
by one man it was most trifling; 
while another graduate looked back 
upon the table-talk at his table 
as amongst the best he had ever 
enjoyed. This seemed to vary with 
the pen;onnel of the different tables. 

Af,e usually bas something to do 
with these inter-individual influ
ences, while on the other hand they 
can more frequently be traced to 
where moral and intellectual char
acteristics are on the ascendant. 
In spite of chronic set-bacb the 
oo1Jege within the experience of 
PrMident Sharpless }las been on the 
u~ continua!Ty. In closing. 
he .Cautioned the students not to 
believe more than one-tenth of the 

(Coatiaaed Oil pop 3, COIWIID 2.) 

NUMBER 2 

FOOT BALL RULES 

TuB INTBRCOLLBGIATB CoMMITTBB 

MAKBS A FEW CHANGES POR 

NEXT YRAR 

At a meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Committee on Rules, held in New 
York on the 15th, eight changes 
in the present rule book were made 
and a number of proposed changes 
were voted down. 

Dr. ]. A. Babbitt, as chairman 
of the Central Board of Officials, 
gave a report of its work which 
was accepted and the board ordered 
it to continue. The importance of 
this board was also increased by 
empowering it to interpret the rules 
and their action. 

The first of the changes made 
was to prohibit the passing of 
the ball from the center with the 
foot. This is of small importance 
but as none of the colleges use this 
method of putting the ball into 
motion it was decided to save possi
ble future mix-ups. 

The fiye-yard . restriction on the 
kick was removed. This again 
puts a premium on fast kicking, 
which was rather discounted last 
year when the on-cide kiclc waa 
done away with, and will allow a 
quiclc' man to take advantaee ol 
an opposing bacldield when drawn 
in too far. 

The penalty for not reporting 
to officials when a player joins his 
team from the bench waa cut from 
fifteen yards, to five yards. Last 
year's experience proved that this 
rule was very seldom enforced. 

The penalty for the illegal return 
to the game of a player was made 
heavy, and thedetectedplayerniust 
now leave the field or it will cost 
his team half the distance to the 
goal line; making this offense equal 
to that of slugging which was 
previously the most heavily penal
ized. This guards against the 
illegal return of a man while tlui 
officials are busy with the actual 
play. 

Numbering of the players • was 
made optional. While the placing 
of a number on the back of each 
contestant as in track events would 
make the plays more . intelligible 
to the spectators it would seem to 
make an unfair target of star players 
and would also .reduce the efficiency 
of many of the strategic trick plays 
so much relied upon for the neces
sary ten yards. The present· use 
of scouts by the big collpges. tQ get 
a ~ on plays aDd formations was 
also advanced as an argument 
against numbering. · 

·A player may return to the game 
once, at the beginning of the' sub
. sequent period, or. any time in the 
fourth period. This is 811 im~t 
change and will in<;reaae .the scoring 

(Coatbnaed on pqe 4, col- L) 
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EDITORIAL 

HEALTHY MAN AND 
HEALTHY BODY. 

·,- : go into athletics, as applied 
to t" c American colleges of to-day, 
wu .l be an extensive task. Here 
'". •: n only touch upon the mere 
fr:>.! e of the subject, pointing out, 
if 1 ' :sible, two or three principles 
of . ·, hletics for which Haverford 
st:; d ..;. We believe that there is a 
•t:.: . ::ud to set in our games as 
cl" t.,: c as in the other phases of 
eel:. ;;e life. We mention it in this 
nr:. t er because we believe it one 
of ':-e three important factors of 
l i te :Oody," mind and character, from 
wl :. h none can escape only to. one's 
drt: ":nent. 

i :: athletics there are the two 
o:·: ·, mes too often found; the one 
d ' · cr-development where too much 
u : : ' UISUI is placed upon the end 
i" . ports without regard to the 
c·. <. :IS, and the other where the 
1.< <y of the sclwlar is entirely 
rJ; :cctea in the search for U<Jrning. 
v: t believe in rieither of these ex
.., .• : '.es and we are.glad that'·Haver
f: c, i has neither been caught in the 

'" ' of p«iessionalism nor has 
c i , ·rely suffered from lack of exer-
' i_c in cricket, soccer, football, 
r; . :t and track events. Our seasons . 
I :. '. c not always been victorious sea
Ct. : .s, lout we lr:now that for the most 
1 : : t " they have been hard-played 
~' : cons Why do we mention this? 
l:<<auae too often oar teams llave 
}! the waning of outside support 
, . . ·:n their opponents have been 
ct.t,_w, although the game has 
1, . • il hMd-fought. If there were 
<:. : .al --roo foe both it might be 
r:c ~.blot fommately oar oom-
1 ' ·• itiu .,a.m of athletics does not 
I <:niit Hence- ay again play 
i ' :·d, .aa &ood aportomen, and ~et 
t" c . "Vietory remain in the lap elf 
t: c· go&. In .-ay ease, whether 
: ::.celll&d .oc ~. remember 
il :s-wbicbweseek&ndnot 
:. :Jadiatorial fame. That we play 
c :: de ·:Sattuda:y aftenloon mote to 
1 : cftllt ·.oar a..- iiom groWfnl 
: : . :f befllftl their time than• to hdl!
t: c ...... t .plaudits of the gnind-
: :·:.IIIL ~ ;bedy·is·u .impOrtafti 

r . --
• 1 • ~ ., ~ •• ; ~ • · ~ · r. · • ' · , 
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factor in our welfare and should 
not be overlooked. But we must 
not spoil it by over-attention. Hav• 
erford shoUld seek after the happy 
medium in athletics which points, 
to culture in the physical not 
neeessarily t9 physical culture. For 
this reason we believe fully in our 
sports; in cricket fiist, because it 
is so full of the spirit of good sports
manship; in soccer next , because , 
it so easily affords the wholesome 
daily exercise to many; in football, 
bes:ause it is so full of possibilities 
of disciplinary trainin'g._ We shall 
probably discuss at length each 
department in later issues. 

In closing we can do no better 
th'!:Y voice again the remarks of 
President Driilker : "The game 
should · be played for the game's 
sake, not solely for the credit <Jf 
winning. Of all our American 
rolleges, probably Haverford has 
been in the lead as the exemplar of 
pure athletics and the pursujt of 
pure sport fqr sport's sake." ,JNe 
can take a modest pride in such 
testimony from such a witness, and 
when he points out that we have no 
taint. of professionalism, and play 
"with the maintenance of a hign 
standard of culture and scholar
shiP," we can only rejoice in our 
policy and do our best to perpetuate 
it. 

THE INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET 

The Twelfth Annual Interschol
astic Meet was held in the college 
gymnasium a week ago Friday 
evenirlg. The event was a success 
from the standpoint of the specta
tors and rontestants. Was it a 
success from the standpoint of the 
college? The main purpose of 
holding these meets at Haverford 
is to give the students of the various 
preparatory schools in this part of 
the country an opportunity to see 
Haverford College. They see the 
campus and buildings; the type or' 
fellows who attend the college; they 
share a meal with us and in many 
cases spend a night with us in our 
"dorms." The attractiOns of our 
campus and buildings will speak for 
themselves. The question is : Have 
the visitors been favorably im
pressed bythe Haverlord fellows and 
the hospitality e~ded by them? 

Haverford College needs men of 
the type which is graduated from 
these preparatory schools. · These 
fellows are good athletes and Haver
ford cannot have too many athletes. , 
The meet is ...; ad~ent for 
Haverlord and we want to display . 
our "WilleS" in their best light. 
As in most of the events how
ever, which take place at a small 
college, their. success depends upon 
the individual ·fellow and the inter
est be !lhows. This interest can be 
shOwn in numerous lit1ie ways: 
by performing willingly any tasks 
which may be assigned ·to us; by 
cheerfully stepping back and giving 
our visitors first place and by play
ing the part of true hosts at the 
dinner table and in the " dorms." 
H we have done these little things 

the meet~hl success from the 
standpoint · the college and we 
have -pia well the Part of host. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
LEOpOLD STOKOWSKI, Conductor 

SYMPHONY CON€ERTS 
Saturday E .... March/, at8.15 

SoloUt: YSAYE. Ytollni.t 

Same Concert Friday Aft., Feb. 28, at 3 
Se.t• et H.,.. ... 1118 Cb•tDat Street 

5TH POPULAR CONCERT 
W ulnuday ED<ning, Feb. 26, at 8.15 
Soloi.ta~fR"='s!~ 

PRICES: 21c to $1.00 
Ticket• Now at Heppe'•, lilt Cll•t.•t Str-t 

The Ardmore National Bank 
Cor. Cricket and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday EveningS from 7 to 9. 

Daily from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBE~ 
BtaJI•l•a Materlal 

ARDMORE # 

Pnone, SA.rdmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
ha,.rtera ol Cricket aa• Soccer OM., 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 

A.mertcan aaenll /l)r the "~rt" Soec.r Boo~. and !!trlft 
BliL Or.llalld 11M oqr lloe, or our a,eot at Huerfold 
lllr. W, 0. Lnoptretb. 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 
/~Groceries, Meats 

and Provisions 
The best the market affords at 

City Prices 
QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 r est Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. .,g 'I 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER ( EMBALMER 

550.5Z N. 51.J. St., 

Special attention siven to 

Fun..U in and out of the 

City. .... ,.,, __ 
ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 

. ARDMOII!, PA. 
Is the place to purcbase HARDWARE 

and CUTLERY 
House Fumlsblnes 

Gasoline and Floor Flalsbes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
, Pallllr aad llaiWtM FIIIIUer 
1 .......... Artlsllc'-'nJIII 

BRONSON ~ARTMENT BLDG: 

Ardmore, - - Pa. 

TilE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

C. J. HEPPE & SON 
mi-1!19 Chestnut Street 

PHilADELPHIA 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Pia.noa For Rent r.,.., t~.t.,,·a.ppMJ•~ 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
••. Art Shop . • • 

111 S. 15th St., Philadelphia 
Etcblnp, Enpvinp.. Old Prinll, Wattt Colon 

Artbtk Pkt .. Fra.-.r-Reaildina. Restorina _ 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

. S1udents 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

Primrose Flower Shop 
IZ W. Lancuter AYe., Ardmore 

NORA R. OHL 

CMI .. Cal n.-. .W Pt.nu !., .0 -· 
Pt-t~•e8A. 

We C•U for and DeU.-er Shoe• te 
be Repalrecl 

or rt:~!~':':d -:c ~ib!ft ~:::•a:,~;r ::::~ 
111.d ret""' tbe tblrd followle1 rreelea. 

Yetter's Shoe Shop 
CoU••• ....... 
B.H.~. ABDMOBB 

M.ABAN'S GAUGE 
Store.llle Repe.irs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancuter Ave •• Ardmore, Pa.. 

If diasatlalied with your work 

Try 
St. MaryTLaundry 

They can auit you. 
Phooe: 16a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Tr~sh and .Salt /rl~ats 
p~.=;:::.:·~ B::=in re..~ 
ARDMORE. PENNA-

VAN BORN~ SON ·.·· 
tt:beatrical anD IJ)t•totical 

€o•tumer~-
Stadeat Patroa~&e Solicited 

10 S. 11\b Slnol. I'll~ PL 

James S; Lyons 
Plamllia&, Heatia&"and looliq· , 

Rance and lleatet Repiir. 

Lyon~ Bldg. Ardarore, Pia. 

·Keirn Supply Company ._ .... .,;....., · 
~00005 

Tr.I.EPHoN£ ~ 

H. D. ·Reese D•I!J••Ja!!i'•~AU•s ~~~!t ll' .. 
Beef, Y..t, M~~ttaa. W..b aad·~ M~. 

lZGa Fla-t~ . ..........,..., 

W. T M lnty CATERER AND'· ffi.. • . C . ·re, CONFEC'I'IONE~ 
Groceries, M~ts, Hot Hous11 .F111its a.nd V es!itill>J.e~~ .. , • 

Ardmore, Pa. .. · .. ry~; . Atdmor.91f 
PBONU:~~~ 

) 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our check book uvinp accoun tA combine the 

euentlal adnmta~ of both Ch~k Book a nd 
Suin«• AccounlA, lhc d ctalla of which we will 
be very clad to explain either per.&Onally or b)' 
letter. 

~h~ Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th aDd ~h A•enue 

COMMENCEMENf 

Y INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY · 
PROGRAMS 
CLASS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
3ewetet9 anll 
SIIJ)ersmltbs 

Importers of Rtp 0 ,_. Wateta.. ud aoCa 
DeiiCun ud llaken ol 

!cBoot. COLLBG8 AlfD CLASS IJISIGKU. 

ladll4lac llantfonl 5Mb 
c .. _ aft larile4 lo ;,u. for delipl &Dd pric. 

of ...... e&IMI Ud ..-atatloJl phcM 

902 'CHESTNUT STREET 
PBILADBLPJJIA 

FLYE~ 

"The Sled 
That steen" 

. OP&M AH ACCOUNT WITH 

THE MERION TITLE 
AND TRUST COMPANY 

OF UDIIOIIf 
CAPITAL • • -
SURPLUS ad PRfJli'ITB 

• 1114/)00 
1110/)00 

A.TALONE 
Ladiea and Genta Tailor 

Suits Clea.ned and Prtaed 
Called for and Delinred 

Weet J..omcut.r AYe. :AnlmoN 
NawAL & MoauY, Merion Cottace 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
1irtntru. &tafuntru 
atdl Engrauru : : 

Cbroolcle Bldg. A~dmore, Pa. 

E. F. WINSLOW, Drut!M 
· Ho.verfonl 190.5 

D.ntaa, Suadriee,lce CnamSodu 
and F"me CaDcliea . 

<EVERYTHING PIRST.cJ.A» 
JI-l-t'• H.-... a..-A-

. llltYJf NAWJJ • 

COLLEGE 

WALTER w. HAVILAND, '93, I 
SPEAKS TO THE Y. M. C. A. 

At the weekly meeting of the 
college Y. M . C. A. WaJter W. 
Haviland, Haverford, '93, prin
cipa). of Friends' Select School of 
·Philadelphia, spoke to the fellows 
about prayer. The subject assigned 
him was a large orfe, surPassed in 
the mind of the speaker b.y only 
two larger subjects: the human 
spirit in man and God Himself. 
As a factor in the life of man it js 
difficult of definition and can best 
be recognized by its fruits. As a 
definition Mr. Haviland believed 
Robertson's the bcst- "the desire 
to 'Connect every thought of man 
with the thought of God." Of the 

· many kinds of prayer the speaker 
considered instinctive prayer as 
the most valuable by all means. 
Mere inan-made prayers are of 
little worth. The goal of the sincere 
suppliant should be to make his 
acts, ~y his habit. of ).ife connect 
witll the Divine. 

The mere prayerful attitude is 
good, although it opens itself to the 
attach of formality . T\) plead 
for help in the daily affairs of life 
can do little harm if the spirit and 
mind of the man is right toward his'/ 
Maker. 

Mr. Haviland mentioned a figure 
illustrating his subject which had 
impressed him greatly coming from 
Dr. A. J. Gorden at Northfield. 
The figure was that of a New Eng
land ferry where the ferryman is . 

I drawn to the shore by pulling him-1 
self thereto on the fetty rope. The' 
~ogy may be drawn when men , 
thus draw themselves nearer to God. 
The speaker also spoke of Arch
deacon Wilberforce, of St. Mary's 
Church, London. (The archdeacon 
was a great friend of the late David 
Scull.) As requests were sent in to 
him from all parts of the Vnited 
Kingdom for supplication, the arch
deacon would make them known to 
his congregation and, in the most 
feeling manner, put them before his 
Maker. Such personal requests 
reverently performed· cannot help 
but effect the great spiritual cur· 
rents of this universal, potential 
power, if one cares to utilize them. 
Prayer should vary with the indi
vidual conception, and in every case 
to be effective must be substantiated 
with the deepest sincerity. 

Mr. Haviland invited discussion 
which followed. 

President Nicholson announced 
~ S\!,lldaY tiS a <b!.Y of u,oiversal 
'"yg 1¥11DPgst the Y. M. C. A. 
aSsoci4tions. 

(Continued from page l , column 3.) 
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SENIORS }VIN FROM 
FRESHMEN 

DEFEAT FtRST 'YEAR ME>< 4 TO 0 

On Thursday afternoon the Senior 
Class soccer team won their second 
game in the interclass series by 
defeating the Freshman eleven 4 to 
0 in a hard-fought game on Merion 
Field. The fielc0'itsclf was in 
extremely poor condition, being 
ankle deep in mud and water. 
This caused the playing to be 
rather ragged and at times highly 
amusing to the small group of 
spectators. 

The Seniors began the game .with 
a rush and soon had the ball well 
down into their opponent's terri
tory. Thomas soon began to make 
rush after rush and, supported by 
the clever playing. of Van Sickle, 
several times threatened the Fresh
men goal. The Freshmen full
backs, however, played a steady 
game and succeeded in breaking 
up most of the rushes of the oppos
ing line. Moon and Roundtree 
played especially well and time and 
again saved their side fu>m being 
scored upon by their timely kicks. 
Ncar the beginning of this half 
Thomas made a long dribble and 
by a neat center Hall scored the 
first goal for the Seniors. This 
did not discourage the Freshmen, 
but m.ade them fight all the harder 
to score. Several times the Fresh
men line took the ball down the 
field, but seemed to be unable to 
score, although they had one or 
two • good chances. The ground 
was so exceedingly muddy and wet 
that it ;_,as almost impossible for 
either backfield to get off any long 
kicks or the lines to get in any 
brilliant passing. Under these con
ditions, the game soon became one 
of short passes and kicks. Hall 
and Crosman both played a steady 
game for the Seniors on the line 
and got in a lot of good short 
passing, which greatly helped in 
advancing the ball. 

During the second Mlf the Fresh
men. put up a game resistance, but 
could not soore, the halfbacks not 
playing a very good supporting 
game and leaving the line with 
no support at all when most needed. 
The Senior team continued to 
play a consistent game and suc
ceeded in scoring three more goals 
during this period. From a mass 
play iri front of the goal Ha)l se
cured his second goa) and Gifford 
soon followed this with another. 
;N""!' the etJ.d of tl)e half Crosman 
'scored t he final gQal for the Seniors. 
Two or three times .during this 
half th.e Freshmen line threatened 
'the Seni~' goal but could nnt "~-oloi.-4Ms' 1't4!JI<, 1\f the present ..-

"·- Ill" ~ ~ goo4 if not even ;;core. This victory giv~s t\te . . . .. J .. ef """7~ Seniors the lea.d in the number of .T... ProYI....... ~··· 1111 .·.lUI ~ ~ 1!1!¥ lje can recall, and "' ~ .he -~ ~ ;, a good P9iJ)l;s (nlred_ and gives ~hem a 

';COII!PIRJ Qf PiillldiiJbla; PQI!l-_· ;· -''tjoJJ.:,.'_::w;.,· .:;.judM_;:;:;.·.,.. ·=~----1--~<Co_nt_in_u..:.•d_o•_P_•s_•_•~· =eo_l_um_n_z.-:-) 

.!:;::_~:f:J:f:!!,_ . MW.siJ~-A.wei.Rabbit N.e-ville Cook 
-L 'l'boaiUIIl Dollar pollcJ Oil ON ONB OJI' OlJR BLBCTRJC STOVBS 

~ 
• • ..,....__, .......... -., A:nd-Puas Your Pants PAINTER and 

..... .._._ ~ thJa - .. Vl(i;fH~NB I' OUR BLBCTRJC IRONS PAPER ~ANGER . ... ~--~-~·,.._ ""...,,... 'H.VAUGHAN •. . ~ . 
-.. ~ -.-p .., v.~ .' .. -Eata,bllahed teai ... 

~~pJe~·~' · . . . ·- · a~a~~'1.W.~clan Me~og'l'.de&:'J'~~~-~111, 
;~:~'_.iWJJiJ' .JJruJ}J . . ~'~>..,;,,~=~=• 631

"'· ARDMORE. PENNA,. 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS, CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTON 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVES and RANGES 
Ardmore. Pa. Phone, tea. 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrobun G!Dmmlullltt •ml!ant 

Butter, Cbe .. e, E., •• Poultry, Lard, 
Provioiono, Salt Fiob, Salt, etc. 

Dairy, E., and Poultry Suppliu 
3 and 5 South Waler Sl., Pblla. 

E~ward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 West Lancaater Avenue 
A.......WZ. s.,,z;u ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE•s 
ICE CREAM 
udBAKING 

The sign "Crane's Ice. Cream 
Is conspicuous throughout tht 
city, In establishments where tt 
sole purpose Is to serve the best 

MAIN omCE 23d sb.ot below~ 
~~ 1310 Choa-t Sb. 

Brooks Brothers 
r..tUI.It. .. J.l. 

CLOTHIERS 
Our s,n.., aacl s.-llodt 

. ;._,...., 
It shows the usual)eason 'o cbano:ea aDd 

is especially complete in the way of Travel· 

~~dN~~u?"H:~; ~~· 
Derby Hats; Shoe.; Leather Goodo. 

. s.nJ"" 11/mb-.J c.w.. 
Br!IJ&dw•y Co.r. 22nd Street 

NEWY9~ --
PETER C. ANDERSON 

J'l~f!!!!I -~Jj~ 

~ l!o'!!JOI' ""'" §f"!'.!! ~*' 

Longacr~ & · Ewing 
Bullltt 8uildlag 

Ul S. 4th St. PltllMelphla, Pa. 

...... 
Ule 

~: 
T~ . 



SENIORS WIN IN SOCCER 

DEPBAT SoPHOMORES 1--{) 

The third game of the Interclass 
Soccer Series was played on Merion 
Field on last Wednesday. ' The 

field was heavy with mud and made 
accurate passing and open team 
work practically impossible. Never• 
theless the game was well contested 
throughout. nus is the first socoer 
game the Seniors have won in their 
four years at college. 
· Neither team was able to score 
during the first half. · although 

several times the ball was forced 
to tfu, goal. During this 1lalf the 

. Sophomores luid slightly me better 
of the game and kept the ball in 
the Seniors' territory. The Seniors 
started · the second half with a 

rush and Hall scored the only·goal 

of the game a few minutes after 
the half had begun. The Sopho
mores made a number of rushes, 

but were unable to get· Within 
shooting distance. Gummere made 
a number of splendid "saves" for 

the Sophomotes duiing this · half. 
Two penalty kicks were awarded 
the Seniors, but they failed at both. 
Hall, Nicholson arid Young played 

best for the Seniors, while Gummere 
for the Sophomores deserves praise. 

The line-up:. 
SBNIORS SoPHOWORBS 

~~~~::: :: : :;:f."i;:::: : ::~..= 
Porter . . ......... I. f. b .. .. .. .... Ne...U 
Van Sickle . . . . .. r. h. b .. .... .. . Morley 
Crowder ........ c. h. b ......... Hallett 
Longstntb ... . . .1. b. b.J ..... . Falconer 

~=: :::.·.·.·.·. ·.i:~ : ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.N~ 
Hall ...... . ...... c. I. . . ....... . Weikel 
Curtis ......... ... i. I. ...... Van Hollen 
Young. , ..... . ... o.t ... .. .. ..... Totah 

The Cap and Bells, who have 

long been in need of an office, are 
remodeling one of the rooms in 
the Union to meet their needs. 

(Continued frorn page 1, column 4.) 

efficiency of a team during the last 
period. 

After any period or half when a 

team is late or lielays its return to 

the field the referee shall put the 
ball in play, giving it to the 

the team then upon the field. This 
eliminates such unsportsmanlike 
oonduct, which, however, is of · 

infrequent OCCIUT&Iloe. 

A forward pass is dead when it 
crooses the goal line after striking 

a goal post. 
The.motions for a longer game, a 

penalty for an i.ncompleted forward 
pass and for a change in goal posts 

were defeated. 
The ~ges .ml\(ie woul.d ezgue 

that last year's new rules are con

sidered bt· the Gommittee to have 

been~'&· '"'""'"81 and the ·tendency 
of the board seems to be toward 
rules tliaf~ ~-vef.t &n:Y"Wiriir 
advantageS or unsPortsmanlik:e con-
dUct by either team. . ' ' 

l:.lulgsfof.li of Trinity: Camp of 
Yale, and Morice of."Peon, will 

cot)Stitl!\0 .the .... highest court of 

appeal "!Ythe code~deci all 
points of dispute ana ad" . t 
wben an oflicllil's • •· is pro
Wted. ' The rule"book.Will be out 
by July 1st. : . ~ 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

NEW YORK ALUMNI TO HOLD I 
LUNCHEON 

The regular monthl~ luncheon f 
of the New Ycrk Alumni of Haver- · 

ford College for the month of Febru- i 
ary was held at the Machinery Club, I 
50 Church Street, New York City, 
on F.eb"ruary 4th. Sixteen were 

present to hear the report of the I 
Alumni Diru:!er in Philadelphia. 

The interest in the " Twenty-fifth 
year of Isaac Sharpless-His being 

_president," was very keen, and the 
al!count which L. H. Wood gave of 
the presentation speeches and of 
the enthusiasm of the annual gather-

ing was well received. I 

"Just Good Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is your turn next. 
The largest stock in the City and ev<rything 
at moderate prices. 

Bultll atH1 Dlfercost., S25 fo HO 
Full Dress Suits • HO to S65 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEADING COUEQE TAILORS 

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 
· ll'o1Mn's atul Missts' Dtparl'IMnJ on 21Ul Floor 

Royal Davis read the printed 

poems and the letters from Wilson 

failed to attend at Philadelphia 'BU1'8la1'g I n.su1'ance and Roosevelt,and all those who had lu 
·were made aware that they had Recorda ahow that in the large cities and auburba there are 

missed a very interesting meeting four times u many burglaries u there are fires. We iuue the 

of Haverfordians and more than this I broadest Burglary Policy written. It i1 free from all technicalities 

an opJ>011unity to express their and many of the restriction• of other policies. The coat ialittle and 

affectiorvfor our beloved Pre;;ident. the protection great. We would be glad to call and e>:plain. 

Those present were: Stephen w. ~~~ STOKES & PACKARD ~.~E.!!,~ 
Collins, J . Stuart Auchincloss, Royal § ....... ~ 
J. Davis, JamesWood,AibertHemp- -42Z Walnut Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

hill, John Embree, ·Fred. J. Stadle- '*--------·•••·------------•--•! man, H. F. Babbitt, Minturn P, 

Collins, L. Hollingsworth Wood, 
Fred. ]. Swan, William A. Battey, 
C. F. Scott, E. /H. Spencer, F. 
Schoeperle, Edward Thomas. 

NEW ENGLAND ALUMNI ASSO

CIATION OF HAVERFORD 
COLLBGE TO DINE 

The annu8J mee?ng and dinner 
will be held at the Copley-Plaza 
Hotel, Copley Square, Boston, on 
Wednesday evening, Mareh Sht, 
at six-thirty o'clock. 

It is the desire of th~ Committee 

that this meeting shall be even 
more sucoessful than that held last 

year, and to this end we have en
deavored to arrange a Jist of speakers 
that will be• representative of the 

College and the Alumni. 
DT. James A. Babbitt will repre

sent the College. 
N. P. HALLOWELL, '57, President, 

M. H. MARCH, '07, Secretary. 
Ccnnmittu 

Reuben Colton, 76, Chairman, 

Henry Baily, 78, 
Charles T. Cottrell, 90, 
Charles H. Thurber, '90, 
Frank M. Eshleman, '00, 
Richard Patton', '01, 
Carlos N. Sheldon, '04, 
Paul Jones, '05, 
William S. Febiger, '09, 
Reynold A. Spaeth, '09, 
Mark Balderston, '12. 

BosTON, MAss., February 19, 1913. 
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great booSt in the chance for the 
championship. 

Line-up: 
SBNIOts. PR.BSmraN 

~t~~·:::: :::;:f."i;.: :::: :R:~= 
Porter ..••••... .1. f. b . ... ....... Moon 
Van Sic.kle ... .. . r. b." b ..... . ... Bulfum 

f:'~:: ::: t~:~: :·::: ::-:-~= 
ThODl&l ••• . ••• • •• o. r .....•....• ·.Stokes 

~.··:·:·:~~~:.:.+ i::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~$. 
yo:'J~~~·I.n.;;~·.;t~ 
35 minutes. Liileamen-<:ooper, Meader. 
Goaa-liall 2, Gifrcml, CroluiaD. ·Sub-

r.'..~~cml for C)!ttil. .~ 

Moses Brown 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

School 
r. c..t.a.c-. ....._ s. K. GIFilORD. Plt.D .. Pria. 

TIM RIGKT 
oc~ooo~_.... ... 

RIGKT 1107 t.. 11M RIGHT..._ 
.... _ 

p,..., 
THE JOHN C. WINaTON CO. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

"Full Dress"-.-· 
A Tailor's Art is a Full Dress Suit 

You will . be pleased at our aplended auoit- -

ment of finiahed and uiifiiiiahd wonted 
etfecta, in Imported and· Domeitic F abrica · 

for TIJXEDO and EVENING DRESS. 

Stop in here an!f be meaaured .for a auit. It will. 
be -made in 10 becoming a atyle that you will never 

regret haVing your auit made by · ·~. · 

. ' 

·. Savil) & McKinney •. Tal1iws 
Salca, ...... to 141.11 v-. lUI •..,.. 

u2.g W.alnut Street. Philadelphia.~~ 

.I 


